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Welcome!
Welcome to the H-B Woodlawn Jazz Feast, Silent Auction and Spaghetti Dinner
to benefit our wonderful Music Department

The Auction Committee is made up of dedicated volunteers:

Auction Chair ........................................................................................................Gerri Maskaloney

Rock Stars .................................................................................. Amy Mudge, Suzanne Alfaro
Donations .................................................................................................................. Katy Senkus 
Catalog ......................................................................................................................... Tara Claeys
Spaghetti Dinner ..................................................................................................Jayne Bultena
Auction Set Up .........................................................................................................Jacky Jenks
Volunteer Recruitment ..............................................................................................Theo Moll
Check Out ...............................................................................................................Allison Kassir

Auction Schedule
Below is our schedule for tonight’s dining, entertainment and auction. Please note when categories close 
and their corresponding colors:

Time Event Auction Category Closing
6:30 Doors open, Check In and Bidding Begins!

7:00 Spaghetti Dinner begins

7:00 Performance by Jazz Bands 1 & 2 in the Cafeteria

7:45 Special Performance in the Gym

8:00 Spaghetti Dinner ends

Food & Drink (Red Tables)

Cool Stuff (Pink Tables)

8:15 Improve Yourself (Kelly Green Tables)

Music & Theater (Orange tables)

8:20 Special Performance in the Cafeteria

8:25 Services (Yellow tables)
Outings & Adventures  
(Royal Blue tables)

8:30 Dessert is served

8:40 Baskets & HB Staff Treats 
 (Purple tables)

8:45 Special Performance in the Cafeteria
9:00 Checkout Begins

Auction Rules
So that everyone’s auction experience is fair, organized and
enjoyable, please pay attention to these important rules.
• Upon arrival, please register, receive your bid number and write your bid number on your catalog. 

All family members should share the same bid number.
• Each item will have a bid sheet which will show a minimum starting bid and minimum 

increments.
• To bid on an item, print your bidder number and bid amount on the sheet.
• When a section closes, please put down your pencil. Bidding is closed.
• Check Out will begin at 9:00pm. Please be patient as we ensure everyone is checked out as 

promptly and accuraltey as possible!
• All sales are final, no exchanges or refunds (please read restrictions and expiration dates)
• Kindly pay with Cash, Check or Credit Card before leaving tonight.
• Checks should be made out to H-B Woodlawn with Silent Auction in the memo line.
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300 Gift Certificate for Arrowine
Your neighborhood store with a national 
reputation. Value: $35

301 Gift Certificate for Bangkok 54
Contemporary Thai restaurant and lounge 
with extensive menu, large dining room, and 
consistently great reviews from locals.  
Value: $50

302 Gift Certificate for Bangkok 54
Contemporary Thai restaurant and lounge 
with extensive menu, large dining room, and 
consistently great reviews from locals.  
Value: $50

303 Gift Certificate for a tray of cookies 
from Best Buns
Everything at this Shirlington bakery is 
wonderful.  (They are the source of Carlyle’s 
breads and baked goods.)  Please order this 
tray one day in advance. Value: $45

304 Gift Certificate for Boccato Gelato
Take it from Yelp: Boccato serves “deliciously 
creamy gelato in wonderful flavors such as 
salted caramel and pineapple basil.” A unique 
gelato and espresso lounge in Clarendon, 
also serving cake slices, pastries, and Julia’s 
Empanadas. Sure they have simple flavors 
too, but why pass up raspberry cheesecake 
gelato and a Nutella latte? Yes please!  
Value: $20

305 Gift Certificate for Bowl’d
BOWL’D is a one of a kind, fast casual 
restaurant in Arlington, VA. BOWL’D is 
inspired by the belief that people are more 
interested in eating healthier if it tastes 
delicious and is ultra convenient. Our goal 
is to provide a near perfect, reliable option 
for cravable food that people can feel great 
about eating. BOWL’D serves up healthy 
hot bowls, fresh craft salads, unique treats 
and healthy whole fruit smoothies! Located 
around the corner from Trader Joe’s in 
Clarendon, with easy parking options nearby. 
Value: $50

306 Gift Certificate for Delhi Club
The Delhi Club is the perfect balance of color, 
ambiance, and service while celebrating the 
artistic qualities of authentic Indian cuisine. 
Value: $25

307 Gift Certificate for Deli Italiano
Specialty pizzas plus pastas, subs, & gelato 
served in a comfy hangout also offering wine 
& beer. Value: $25

308 Gift Certificate for Cassatt’s Kiwi Cafe 
& Gallery
Cassatt’s is a cozy, bistro-style restaurant 
in the Lee Heights Shops serving breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner.  H-B parent Art Hauptman 
captures the spirit of New Zealand cafés 
with items such as meat and vegetable 
pies complemented by homemade tomato 
chutney, salads tossed with warm roasted 
beet and goat cheese, and homemade 
desserts.  Staff whip up specialty coffee 
drinks and pour imported New World 
wines. Named for impressionist painter 
Mary Cassatt, the café surrounds diners 
with monthly local art showings, and on 
Saturday nights hosts live musicians who 
play everything from Appalachian tunes to 
American blues.  Value: $25

309 Gift Certificate for Great American 
Restaurant Group
Good at Coastal Flats, the Carlyle, 
Sweetwater Tavern, Best Buns, and Silverado.  
Enjoy!  Value: $25

310 Homemade Pumpkin Muffins
Former HB Parent, Diana Gordon, is once 
again providing a popular HB Silent Auction 
item.  These delicious homemade pumpkin 
muffins are a wonderful treat to take home 
from the auction and then Diana will deliver 
another batch of muffins in the future at 
a date TBD for the winner’s convenience, 
possibly for the holidays or a special event. 
Value: Priceless

311 Homemade Irish Soda Bread and Irish 
Jam for St. Patrick’s Day
An Irish soda bread and Irish jam for 
St. Patrick’s Day homemade by an Irish 
grandmother whose own grandmother was 
born in 1888 in County Donegal.  
Value: Priceless

312 Homemade Apple Pie (or Fruit of Your 
Choice)
Homemade apple pie (or fruit of your choice) 
made by Grandma Suzanne, most likely from 
fruit she handpicked (depending on season). 
Value: Priceless

313 Gift Certificate for Liberty Tavern
The Liberty Tavern, established in 2007 by 
two families including H-B’s own Normiles, 
is a popular neighborhood restaurant 
and bar in the heart of Arlington. The first 
floor houses an inviting bar and lounge. 
The convivial upstairs dining room offers 
American cuisine in a cozy red-brick 
atmosphere. Executive Chef Matt Hill and 
his team use fresh seasonal ingredients to 
provide great lunches, dinners, and delicious 
brunch in Arlington. A Washington Post 
Editor’s Pick and one of Washingtonian 
Magazine’s Top 100 Very Best Restaurants for 
seven consecutive years! Value: $75

314 Gift Certificate for Lost Dog Cafe
An Arlington treasure since 2001 making 
delicious pizza and sandwiches, serving 
a variety of hard to find craft beers, and 
through the Lost Dog Foundation rescues 
and places hundreds of abandoned animals. 
Value: $25

315 Gift Certificate for Lyon Hall
Lyon Hall is a bustling brasserie serving 
classic French cuisine, featuring carefully 
sourced produce, fish, freshly baked bread, 
and house-cured charcuterie from award-
winning chef Matt Hill. Drink selections 
include small, family-owned French wineries, 
many of the world’s most notable beers, and 
carefully crafted cocktails. 
Whether you’re looking for family Sunday 
brunch, a romantic dinner, or drinks with 
friends, Lyon Hall has it all. Sit inside for 
warmth or out on the patio for people-
watching in the heart of Clarendon.  
Value: $75
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316 Gift Certificate for Mexicali Blues
The most authentic Mexican and Salvadoran 
food this side of the Rio Grande. Which 
explains why this neighborhood corner 
restaurant is still going strong after 17 years! 
Value: $40

317 Gift Certificate for My Organic Market
The go-to store for all things organic in 
Alexandria, also known as MOM’s Organic 
Market. Family owned and operated since 
1987.  (There is a new MOM’s opening on 
Lee Hwy soon.) Value: $40

318 Gift Certificate for Northside Social
Enjoy made-to-order local sandwiches, 
coffee, and homemade pastries and 
cookies at this Clarendon cafe and wine 
bar.  Northside is also known for having an 
excellent Latte. Value: $25

319 Gift Certificate for Northside Social
Enjoy made-to-order local sandwiches, 
coffee, and homemade pastries and 
cookies at this Clarendon cafe and wine 
bar.  Northside is also known for having an 
excellent Latte. Value: $25

320 Gift Certificate for Oby Lee Creperie 
Winery
A local family-owned Clarendon favorite 
offering crepes, coffee, wine and more. Once 
you’ve tasted their crepes, you’ll be back! 
Value: $25

321 Gift Certificate for Pete’s New Haven 
Style Apizza
Pete’s Apizza, voted Best Slice in DC by 
Washington City Paper readers, is now 
serving its New Haven style “apizzas” and 
super-fresh pasta in Clarendon. From 
hormone-free, locally sourced beef and pork 
to blocks of natural, artisan cheese and all-
natural cane-sugar fountain sodas, Pete’s 
family-friendly pizzeria uses only the highest 
quality ingredients. Value: $25

322 Gift Certificate for Pastries by 
Randolph
Gift certificate for some of the best goodies 
in Arlington. Value: $25

323 Gift Certificate for Rockland’s 
Barbeque
Hungry?  Try Rocklands’ oak and hickory-
smoked barbecue & sides in a roadhouse-
style setting.  You can order in orone pick up 
smoky-good ribs, brisket, chicken or grilled 
vegetables, and sides like red beans and rice, 
jalapeno honey cornbread, southern collard 
greens, or mac & cheese. Don’t forget to ask 
about blue-plate specials!  Value: $25

324 Gift Certificate for Screwtop Wine Bar
This cozy modern bar offers tastings, classes, 
flights of wines or cheeses, small plates, and 
craft beer. Whether for parents’ night out or a 
get-together with friends, this is a great place 
to get together over a glass.  Try themed 
flights (think “Winter Whites” or “Que Syrah 
Syrah”), or snacks such as Gouda, Belletoile 
and Parmesan grilled cheese sliders with 
tomato bisque. Voted one of Washingtonian’s 
Great Bars in 2013; and a Washington 
Post Editors’ Pick (“Screwtop: Just what 
Clarendon ordered”). Value: $75

325 3 Single Entree Gift Certificates from 
the Silver Diner
These gift certificates entitle you to a single 
entrée at local favorite Silver Diner. Pick 
them up for your family members who like 
salmon, crabcakes or steak! One per visit. 
Value: $36+

326 3 Single Entree Gift Certificates from 
the Silver Diner
These gift certificates entitle you to a single 
entrée at local favorite Silver Diner. Pick 
them up for your family members who like 
salmon, crabcakes or steak! One per visit. 
Value: $36+

327 4 Single Entree Gift Certificates from 
the Silver Diner
These gift certificates entitle you to a single 
entrée at local favorite Silver Diner. Pick 
them up for your family members who like 
salmon, crabcakes or steak! One per visit. 
Value: $48+

328 Gift Certificate for Sine Irish Pub
Cozy Irish pub and restaurant located at 
Pentagon Row featuring good selection 
of beers, traditional Irish favorites, salads, 
burgers and vegetarian options.  They also 
serve brunch.  Large bar area with TVs tuned 
to soccer and other sports. Value: $25

329 Gift Certificate for Sine Irish Pub
Cozy Irish pub and restaurant located at 
Pentagon Row featuring good selection 
of beers, traditional Irish favorites, salads, 
burgers and vegetarian options.  They also 
serve brunch.  Large bar area with TVs tuned 
to soccer and other sports. Value: $25

330 Starbucks Gift Bag
Gift bag worth $65 with tea, coffee, travel 
mug, mug, latte mix, cold cup. Value: $65

331 Gift Certificate for Taqueria Poblano
Local favorite featuring Cal-Mex food with 
margaritas that have been voted among the 
area’s best.  Newest location on Columbia 
Pike is large and bright.  Value: $30

332 Chile Mole Dinner for 6
Get a delicious dinner for 6 - A gourmet Chile 
Mole Dinner! Choose Vegetarian or Chicken 
Version. Comes with Jalapeno Corn Muffins, 
Jicama Citrus Salad and Chocolate Mole 
Brownies. All delivered to you on a date of 
your choosing. Take a night off from cooking 
and enjoy a cozy winter warm up meal!  
Value: Priceless!

333 Whole Foods Gift Card
Whole Foods Market, founded in 1980 in 
Austin, Texas, seeks out the finest natural 
and organic foods and is committed 
to sustainable agriculture. Enjoy fresh, 
preservative-free ingredients, convenient 
prepared meals, sushi, soups and salads, 
right on Wilson Boulevard. Value: $100

334 Gift Certificate for Plan B Burger Bar
Enjoy the great things that begin with the 
letter ‘B:’ Burgers, Beer & Bourbon. Located 
near the National Archives in Downtown DC, 
this gift card will offer you a great night out in 
the city. Value: $50

335 Gift Certificate for Plan B Burger Bar
Enjoy the great things that begin with the 
letter ‘B:’ Burgers, Beer & Bourbon. Located 
near the National Archives in Downtown DC, 
this gift card will offer you a great night out in 
the city. Value: $50

336 Gift Certificate for Sunflower 
Restaurant
Enjoy a healthy dinner in 7 Corners.  
Value: $30
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400 Iguana Painting
A beautiful water color painted by artist Andy 
Gomez. Value: $40

401 Flamingo Painting
A beautiful water color painted by artist Andy 
Gomez. Value: $40

402 Eagle Painting
A beautiful water color painted by artist Andy 
Gomez. Value: $40

403 Incredible Beer Tasting
Enjoy a beer tasting with HB Parent and Beer 
Expert, Steve Claeys.   
Meet at Steve’s house or yours on a mutually 
convenient date. Taste a selection of beers, 
paired with tasty bites and a lesson in 
different beer styles and brewing techniques.  
Up to six people, over 21 years only!  
Value: Priceless

405 Shape by Shape Toy and Encyclopedia 
of Immaturity
Arlington’s toy heaven! If you can’t find it 
there, it doesn’t exist. Value: $35

406 Yeshu by Chuck Kleymeyer (a novel) 
Written by HBW parent, and winner of two 
national fiction awards, Yeshu invites its 
readers in to join a storytelling carpenter, his 
young neighbors Daavi and Shoshana, and 
a band of fellow seekers on a journey that 
forever alters their lives, and still impacts 
ours. The tale they share was written for 
readers of all ages and spiritual backgrounds. 
Value: $22.95

407 Drawing on Canvas by Ackesha 
Cathirell
A drawing on canvas by artist (and HBW 
teacher/parent) Ackesha Cahtirell.  
Value: Priceless!

408 Locally grown Arlington silver maple 
seasoned firewood. 
Gear up for a cozy winter season with your 
choice of the following:   
A) 1/4 cord of wood cut and delivered by 
James Hess, father of HB student Nate Hess; 
B) 1/2 cord of wood cut by donor and picked 
up by the winner; OR  
C) 1 cord of wood -- cut and picked up by 
the winner (FYI on Craigslist, a cord of wood 
costs between $90 and $300 and a cord of 
firewood is a pile that is 4 ft high x 4 ft wide x 
8 ft long) 
Value: Up to $300

409 Foxy Originals Jewelry Silver Double 
Strand Compass Necklace
This beautiful silver double strand compass 
necklace will light up any outfit. Designed 
by Foxy Originals out of Toronto, Canada (an 
Etsy vendor). Value: $22

410 Gift Certificate for Galleria Florist
Beautiful flowers in Fall Church, VA. 
Arrangements for everyday, romance, 
business, events, weddings, and sympathy, 
among other occasions. Local and national 
delivery. A family owned and community 
based business, Galleria Florist has been in 
the area for over 20 years. Value: $100

411 iHome Color-Changing Bluetooth 
Alarm Clock 
Wake up and charge your devices in style!  
The iHome Color Changing Dual Alarm 
Clock and Radio with Speakerphone adds 
functionality and mood setting color to 
any nightstand. Unit features Adjustable 
LED cabinet color and alarm display plus 
Bluetooth audio streaming and hands-free 
call answering. Value: $60

412 Babe Ruth Stamp
A limited edition (#934 of 10,000) Babe Ruth 
postage stamp issued on July 6, 1983.  A 
wonderful collector’s item of the baseball 
legend. Value: Priceless!

413 Gray HB Stadium Blanket
Custom HB Stadium Blanket in grey with 
Verbum Sap Sat embroidered by Regina 
Cassidy of It Takes a Stitch. Donated by the 
Leach Family (Jamie ‘13). Value: Priceless! 

414 Gray HB Stadium Blanket
Custom HB Stadium Blanket in grey with 
Verbum Sap Sat embroidered by Regina 
Cassidy of It Takes a Stitch. Donated by the 
Leach Family (Jamie ‘13). Value: Priceless! 

415 Jewelry set from Kelly Keiderling
Jewelry set called “Lush Fall Sunset” 
necklace of quartz,pearls, agate from West 
Africa and faceted glass. Pearl earrings and 
stretchy bracelet of jasper and glass.   
Value: $100

416 Lego Hobbit Game
Enjoy “The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey”! 
From Kinder Haus Toys in Clarendon, this 
buildable Lego game is a quest to test your 
memory skills. Follow clues left by Gandalf 
the Grey and hobbits to find the missing 
dwarves. Ages 7 and up. Not eligible for 
return or exchange. Value: $49

417 Bath Products Bag from Knightsbridge 
Trading Co.
Trio of Olivina Napa Valley products:  Orange 
& Clove Hand & Body Lotion; Bath Soap; and 
Body Butter. Olivina Products are made from 
earth-friendly ingredients, and never tested 
on animals. From Knightsbridge Trading Co., 
on Clarendon Boulevard - gifts, home goods 
& stationery from around the world.  
Value: $45

418 “Purple Bass” by Anya Getter 
Anna Getter is the mother of 2 HB 
sophomores, Daniel and Nicole.  She is 
an extremely talented local artist who 
has several exhibits including some at 
Artisphere. Value: $150

419 Shark Ninja Multi-Cooker
Ninja Multi-Cooker: Triple Fusion Heat™ 
technology from Ninja® combines contact 
heat from the bottom, direct heat from the 
sides, plus heated steam for juicy, healthy 
meals made fast with less mess and less 
cleanup! Value: $150

420 Shark Ninja Kitchen System
Ninja Kitchen System: powerful blender and 
food processor all in one.  A complete system 
to inspire healthy living for the entire family. 
Combines the functions of many kitchen 
appliances into one for optimal performance.  
A true asset to any kitchen. Value: $130

421 Gift Certificate for The Lemon Twist 
Shops
Lemon Twist carries clothing, accessories 
and gifts for women, men, kids and pets. 
Shelves hold specialty cookbooks, home 
accessories, Seda France candles, painted 
jewelry trays and engraveable gifts.  
Value: $25

422 Special Gift from One More Page Books
Collection of books, including: Small 
Victories by Anne Lamott, Lucky Charm by 
Annie Bryant, The Tale of Despereaux: The 
Graphic Novel, Civil War Comes Home by 
Jake McKenzie, The Night Sister by Jennifer 
McMahon, Constantine: Volume 1 – The 
Spark and the Flame. Value: $100 
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500 Private 1 to 1 or small group yoga lesson 
with Bharti Temkin
Enjoy a private one on one or small group 
yoga session with HBW teacher and yoga-
master Bharti Temkin. Value: $200

501 Private 1 to 1 or small group yoga lesson 
with Bharti Temkin
Enjoy a private one on one or small group 
yoga session with HBW teacher and yoga-
master Bharti Temkin. Value: $200

502 One month of unlimited workouts at 
Body By Ginny
Enjoy one month of unlimited workouts at 
Body By Ginny, Arlington’s Best Boot Camp, 
as voted by Arlington Magazine! www.
bodybyginny.com. Value: $120

503 Gift Certificate for Haute Fabrics
At Haute Fabrics, you’ll find bolts of designer 
fabrics and luxurious trims, at closeout 
prices - yours to explore with this gift 
certificate.  As featured in the Washington 
Post (“Destination Design: Arlington”).  
Value: $100

504 Gift Certificate for House of Steep
House of Steep is Arlington’s favorite tea 
house and foot sanctuary.  Tea and healthy 
snacks are served in the tea house. Steps 
away, foot soaks and healing reflexology 
services are available in the foot sanctuary. 
An hour over your lunch break is all you 
need to feel balanced and rejuvenated. Gift 
certificate includes a cup of tea and foot 
soak. Value: $25

505 Gift Certificate for House of Steep
House of Steep is Arlington’s favorite tea 
house and foot sanctuary.  Tea and healthy 
snacks are served in the tea house. Steps 
away, foot soaks and healing reflexology 
services are available in the foot sanctuary. 
An hour over your lunch break is all you 
need to feel balanced and rejuvenated. Gift 
certificate includes a cup of tea and foot 
soak. Value: $25

506 12 pack of bootcamp classes from 
Laurie Granger
For a total body work out in a fun and inviting 
environment come join Laurie Granger’s boot 
camp.  Laurie has been a certified instructor 
for many years and provides a different work 
out for each class, there are 5 bootcamp 
sessions available per week to fit your 
schedule.  Beginners, do not be intimidated!  
Value: $156

507 2 weeks of unlimited classes at Pure 
Barre
Low impact, intense full body workouts, 
followed by stretching to build lean muscle.  
Utilizing the ballet barre to perform small 
isometric movements set to fantastic music, 
Pure Barre is a total body workout.  
Value: $149

508 3 Rides at Soul Cycle
Enjoy three rides at SoulCycle, indoor cycling 
re-invented. Forty-five minutes is all it takes 
to transform the way you look and feel. 
Get ready for fat-burning cardio, a full-body 
workout (we’ve added hand weights and core 
work!), choreography to work your core, and 
inspirational instructors. Value: $90

509 Career Coaching from Executive Coach 
Steve Brooks
Looking for a new career or career change? 
Or maybe you’re early on in your career and 
need to narrow down your interests, Steve 
Brooks is an executive coach and is donating 
a 2 hour session which will include an 
assessment and one to one meeting.  Don’t 
miss this excellent opportunity to hone your 
interests and skills for a better career.  
Value: $1,750

510 5 pack of classes at Zengo Cycle
Zengo is a ride you’ve never taken before, an 
indoor cycling spot unlike anything around. 
It’s your new happy place, a 50 minute, full-
body escape from a plugged in, high stakes 
world. With the lights down low and intense 
music pumping, competition turns to inward 
focus. Self-doubt to group love. Energized 
and inspired, you’ll leave craving the charge.  
Five-pack of classes. Value: $105

Reminders
 -Bid on lots of stuff - all proceeds benefit the H-BW Music 
Program and you could win some great things!

 -Use your bid number (marked on this catalog) to bid on the 
bid sheets.

 - Stay until the checkout at the end (around 9pm) to pay for 
your items and take home your loot. Please be patient as our 
volunteers prepare for checkout.

 -Have fun and enjoy some wonderful performances by H-BW 
Musicians!

Thank you for coming and supporting the music program!
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600 Customized Song written specifically 
for you by Calista Garcia
Calista Garcia will write a customized song 
for the winner. Value: Priceless!

601 Performance by the HBW Chamber 
Singers
Here is your chance to have the acclaimed 
HBW Chamber Singers perform for you! 
Perhaps a holiday party, gathering of friends, 
or Nana’s birthday, what else could make it 
better than a choir of … angels! (Details to 
be determined with Bill Podolski. Note that 
APS policy prohibits student groups from 
performing where alcohol is being served.) 
Value: Priceless!

602 Season Ticket to the HBW Theater 
Program
One season ticket to the HB Woodlawn 
Theater Program.  Enjoy all the shows, all 
season long! Value: $75

603 Gift Certificate for Signature Theater
The 2015-2016 season includes the world 
premiere of a new musical, Stargirl, along 
with West Side Story, Road Show, La Cage 
aux Folles, and a cabaret series.  Since its 
founding in 1989, Signature Theater has 
won 90 Helen Hayes Awards for excellence 
in the Washington, DC region and has been 
honored with 368 nominations.  Conveniently 
located on Campbell Avenue in Shirlington. 
Value: $200

604 Two tickets for Romeo and Juliet at 
Synetic Theater
Synetic’s 2015-2016 season includes As You 
Like It, a teen production of Romeo and 
Juliet, The Man in the Iron Mask, and Twelfth 
Night. Gift Certificate is for 2 tickets for 
Romeo and Juliet (February 17-March 27). 
Value: $50

605 4 tickets to Snow White at Encore 
Stage & Studio
Theater by kids, for kids!  Snow White 
(January 8-17) is a young princess who 
lives with her jealous evil stepmother, the 
Queen.  You know the story; now enjoy this 
musical adaptation of a bedtime classic. 
Encore recommends this musical for ages 4 
and older.  At Thomas Jefferson Theater in 
Arlington. Value: $50

606 Two tickets to a show at the Barns of 
Wolf Trap
Enjoy a Very Special Evening at The Barns 
at Wolf Trap!  Receive two premium tickets 
to the critically acclaimed British vocal 
octet, VOCES8, hailed as “impeccable in its 
quality of tone and balance” (Gramophone) 
as they present Light Devine, a performance 
exploring the desire for comfort and light 
throughout the ages.  Performance is at 7:30 
pm on Friday, February 12, 2016.  (courtesy of 
MaryLynn Haase, mother of Alex Haase, HB 
class of 2006) Value: $70

607 Two tickets for the Washington Bach 
Consort
A certificate good for a pair of tickets to 
any Washington Bach Consort concert at 
National Presbyterian Church  this season.. 
http://www.bachconsort.org/category/
subscription-concerts/#npc Value: $138

608 Private Concert by Jazz Pianist Tony 
Nalker
Here’s your chance entertain to guests 
at your special event with a performance 
by Tony Nalker, one of Washington, DC’s 
premier jazz pianists.  As jazz pianist for the 
Smithsonian Jazz Masterworks Orchestra, 
the U.S. Army Blues, and the National 
Symphony Orchestra Pops, Tony regularly 
performs with the nation’s top musical 
talents, and now he will perform for you! 
Better yet – make this auction item an HB 
fundraising ”twofer”!  Buy Tony to perform a 
house concert at which guests will make a 
donation to the HBW music program as their 
admission to the concert. Value: $300

609 House Concert by Risa Browder and 
John Moran
Private concert given by H-B Orchestra 
teacher Risa Browder and her husband, 
cellist John Moran. Elegant musical 
entertainment for your family and/or friends 
by some of the DC area’s most popular 
baroque musicians. John and Risa perform 
in many local period instrument ensembles 
and tour the country, playing chamber 
music on instruments from the 17th and 
18th Centuries. They will put together a 
program (ca. 45 minutes) of chamber music 
by composers like Handel, Bach and Vivaldi 
and perform a concert in your home at a 
mutually-agreed-upon time. Value: Priceless!

610 Two Tickets to Chorals Classic Brass 
Christmas Concert
Presented by the entire Choralis family of 
choirs, this concert offers something for 
every age and musical taste. Highlights will 
include Bob Chilcott’s new Gloria, a sing-
along, a conducting raffle, and a visit from 
Santa!  Value: $80

611 Two tickets to Choralis Honor & 
Majesty Concert
This concert highlights works by the giants 
of Baroque music. With a stunning cast of 
soloists and the Baroque specialists Three 
Notch’d Road, the program will include 
Handel’s Dixit Dominus, Let the Bright 
Seraphim, and The Arrival of the Queen 
of Sheba, as well as Bach’s Christ lag in 
Todesbanden, BWV 4, Nun ist das Heil 
und die Kraft, BWV 50, and Brandenburg 
Concerto No. 5, BWV 1050, along with a few 
surprises! Value: $80

612 Two tickets to a Folger Consort 
Concert
Two tickets to a Folger Consort concert 
Value: $100
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700 Gift Certificate for Dolce Vita Salon
Relax and enjoy this $100 gift Certificate for 
Dolce Vita Salon and Spa in McLean.

701 $1000 Gift Certificate for Iverson 
Orthodontics
Wow!  Take $1000 off orthodontia from 
Iverson Orthodontics.

702 2 Oil Changes from Japanese Auto 
Two oil changes from Japanese Auto Care on 
Washington Boulevard.

703 3 Oil Changes from Japanese Auto 
Three oil changes from Japanese Auto Care 
on Washington Boulevard.

704 $100 off brake job
$100 off a brake job from Japanese Auto Care 
on Washington Boulevard.

705 $100 off brake job
$100 off a brake job from Japanese Auto Care 
on Washington Boulevard.

706 $100 off brake job
$100 off a brake job from Japanese Auto Care 
on Washington Boulevard.

707 $100 off brake job
$100 off a brake job from Japanese Auto Care 
on Washington Boulevard.

708 $100 off brake job
$100 off a brake job from Japanese Auto Care 
on Washington Boulevard.

709 Gift Certificate for Urban Halo Salon
Featured in the Sun Gazette 2015 Best of 
Arlington!  “Get your Halo on” at this salon 
in Clarendon, with precision cuts and 
style, HALO color bar and treatments, spa 
treatments and body and face care.  
Value: $75

710 Gift Certificate for Cherry Blow Dry Bar
Let professionals blow dry your hair- so you 
don’t have to!  Value: $36

711 Gift Certificate for Cherry Blow Dry Bar
Let professionals blow dry your hair- so you 
don’t have to!  Value: $36

712 Senior Portrait Session from Lawrence 
Cheng
One fun and creative photoshoot for your 
graduating senior (or non-senior, if you 
prefer). Be inspired by a specific theme - 
sports, hobbies, cosplay - or just have a 
casual, free-form session. Includes pre-shoot 
consultation by phone or e-mail; up to one 
hour of shooting time; one 11x14” color print; 
and up to 3 Web-size digital files for social 
media. Extra print and digital products are 
available separately. Offered by Lawrence 
Cheng Photography, http://lchengphoto.com. 
Market value: $350.

713 Interior/Exterior Home Design 
Consultation
HB mom Jennifer Mazarr has conducted 
hundreds of design consultations through 
Potomac Paint and Pamela Wright Interiors. 
She will come to your home at a mutually 
agreeable time and talk through any 
decorating conundrums you have during 
this session of up to two (2) hours.  Possible 
topics: Interior or exterior paint color, 
wallcovering, window treatments, furniture 
placement/addition/subtraction, ideas for 
accessorizing, … anything is fair game. Her 
specialty is helping homes to work on a 
practical, emotional and aesthetic level while 
maintaining authenticity and individuality.  
Value: $200

800 Full Day Lower New River Whitewater 
Rafting Trip for 2 
With big whitewater rapids exciting enough 
for first-timers and challenging enough for 
whitewater veterans, the Lower New River 
is ACE’s most popular West Virginia rafting 
trip! Gorgeous views! Gift certificate for two 
(2) people, all-day. (no Saturdays or holiday 
weekends, April-October)  
20 big-water Class II-IV+ rapids and calm 
pools in between for lounging and swimming    
Trip Length: 10.5 miles (All day)    
Meals: Riverside lunch (new menu and 
vegetarian options available if notified at 
time of booking)    
Minimum Age: 9 years (min. height 52”) for 
oar raft with river levels up to 2’, or 12 years 
(min. height 56”) for 16’ rafts 
Value: $240

801 4 skating passes to Pentagon Row 
Skating Rink
Enlarged for the 2014-15 season, the rink 
broadcasts Christmas music during the 
holidays and current hits otherwise.  They are 
open late on weekends. Value: $48

802 Cruise for 2 on Potomac Riverboat 
Company Washington Monuments 
Cruise
Enjoy a boat ride on the Potomac.  This 
is a two-person pass for the Washington 
Monuments Cruise.  See America’s greatest 
monuments from the Potomac River while 
enjoying a narrated tour.  Cruise departs from 
Georgetown, National Harbor, the Gaylord 
Hotel, or Alexandria. Value: $56

803 Cruise for 2 on Potomac Riverboat 
Company Washington Monuments 
Cruise
2 person pass for the Washington 
Monuments Cruise.  See America’s greatest 
monuments from the Potomac River while 
enjoying a narrated tour.  Cruise departs from 
Georgetown, National Harbor, the Gaylord 
Hotel, or Alexandria.  Value: $56

804 Gift Certificate for 2 tubing adventures 
from River Riders
Gift certificate for 2 standard half-day tubing 
trips. River Riders has 20 big-water Class 
II-IV+ rapids and calm pools in between for 
lounging and swimming. Value: $60

805 2 Washington Capitals Hockey Tickets 
DC hockey fans, this has your name on it! 
Bid to win two tickets to see your team in 
action!! Two tickets in section 400; date to be 
arranged. Donated by Steve Claeys.  
Value: $100

806 Washington Capitals Game Puck 
autographed by Braden Holtby #70 
(with certificate of authenticity)
Hockey fans, check out this Washington 
Capitals Game Puck! Autographed by 
Braden Holtby, #70, goaltender. Comes with 
certificate of authenticity. Value: Priceless!

807 Matt Williams Autographed Baseball
Baseball autographed by former third 
baseman and recent Nats manager Matt 
Williams, the only player to hit at least one 
World Series home run for three different 
Major League baseball teams (the Giants, 
the Indians, and the Diamondbacks).  
Value: Priceless!
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808 Autographed Photo of Otto Porter
You could own this photo signed by Wizards 
forward Otto Porter!  Porter played college 
basketball for the Georgetown Hoyas and is 
now with the Washington Wizards.  Comes 
with certificate of authenticity.  
Value: Priceless!

809 Gift Certificate for Casual Adventure
Gift certificate to the family-owned and 
operated Arlington outdoors outfitter.   
Value: $25

810 Laser Tag Party for up to 10 players
Have a fun-filled time with nine of your 
friends playing laser tag!  The party includes 
one game of laser tag for each person, 
unlimited soda, 2 slices of pizza and an hour 
and a half in the party room. Value: Priceless!

811 4 Washington Nationals Tickets
Enjoy a game at Nats Park while watching 
The Nationals from Row E, two rows from the 
field next to the National’s Dugout.  Pick your 
game and have a ball! Value: $360

812 4 tickets to Skins vs. Saints Game on 
November 15
Enjoy Sunday Funday tailgating and an NFL 
football game with friends! 4 tickets to the 
Redskins v. Saints game (11/15/15) including 
2 parking passes (Green Lot) compliments of 
the Walsh Family. Value: $500

813 Personalized Tour of the National 
Gallery of Art with HBW and Certified 
Docent Katy Senkus
One hour tour for up to 10 people at a 
mutually agreeable time to be led by Katy 
Senkus, a certified school tour docent of the 
National Gallery of Art. Select from: Portraits 
and Personalities, American Art, Dutch Art, 
Great Masters, Sculpture and Sketching, 
French Art, Renaissance Art or Mythology. 
Value: Priceless!

814 Night to Create a Museum
Principal of world-class Museum Exhibition 
design firm Gallagher & Associates, will 
provide a 2-hour consultation to help you 
envision how you can take your artworks and 
collections and present them in your home 
decor to create a “museum-like” space. HB 
mom and Creative Director will bring wine, 
appetizers and her most creative thinking 
to help bring to life ways to make the most 
with your existing decor and accessories. 
Consultation to be coordinated at mutually 
agreed upon date via email. Contact cjones@
gallagherdesign.com, www.gallagherdesign.
com. Value: Priceless!

815 Whitetail Learn To Ski or Snowboard 
Package 
Each Beginner Learn to Ski or Snowboard 
Package includes the following, at exclusive 
Whitetail Resort in Mercersburg, PA: (1) a lift 
ticket valid this winter on Northern Lights, 
Velvet, Almost Home and Launching Pad 
trails, (2) use of ski rental or snowboard 
equipment, and (3) a group lesson. This 
great package is for ages 8 and up only, 
with restricted lift access. Please see gift 
certificate for details. Value: $198

816 Whitetail Learn To Ski or Snowboard 
Package
Each Beginner Learn to Ski or Snowboard 
Package includes the following, at exclusive 
Whitetail Resort in Mercersburg, PA: (1) a lift 
ticket valid this winter on Northern Lights, 
Velvet, Almost Home and Launching Pad 
trails, (2) use of ski rental or snowboard 
equipment, and (3) a group lesson. This 
great package is for ages 8 and up only, 
with restricted lift access. Please see gift 
certificate for details. Value: $198

900 Best of Trader Joe’s Goodie Basket
How can you resists a “Best of Trader Joe’s” 
goody basket? Value: $30

901 Balducci’s Gift Basket
Gourmet fall basket with Fralinger’s Pumpkin 
Spice saltwater taffy, pumpkin-shaped 
(orange flavor) jelly candies, 12 oz ground 
pumpkin coffee, pumpkin spice white 
chocolate caramels, and a pumpkin cookie, 
topped with a festive ribbon bow. Value: $45

902 Calico Corners Gift Basket
$650 gift basket - $150 basket filled with $400 
worth of pillows and a $100 gift certificate, 
Value: $650

903 Belgian-Style Beer Basket
Basket of six large bottles of various brands 
of Belgian-style beer.  Enjoy a taste of the 
old country with this enticing collection of 
Belgian-style beers, including Unibroue: Trois 
Pistoles, Ommegang: Hennepin, Perennial: 
Saison de Lis, Allagash: Black stout, 
Lickinghole Creek: Short Pump Saison, and 
Corsendonk: Angus Triple Ale. Value: $60

904 Wine and Cheese Party Basket
Wine and cheese party basket donated by 
the Mudges: All you need for a wine and 
cheese party of 8: 4 bottles of wine (2 red, 2 
white), crackers, cheese spread, olive spread, 
serving tray Retail value: Value: $200 

905 Two bottles of California wine
Enjoy a really nice duo of California wines:  
a 2012 Tyler Chardonnay and a 2012 Ramey 
Claret. Value: $80

906 HBW Men’s Chorus “Tie” Basket
Enjoy Thai food while looking dapper with 
great neckwear! Value: Priceless!

907 A Rainy Day Movie Night Basket from 
the HBW Women’s Chorus
You don’t have to wait for a rainy day to enjoy 
this Rainy Day/Movie night basket courtesy 
of the HBW Women’s Chorus!  
Value: Priceless!

908 “Girl’s Night In” Basket from the HBW 
Women’s Camerata
Girls, they wanna have fun!  And fun will be 
had with this special “Girls Night In” Basket, 
courtesy of the HBW Women’s Camarata!  Bid 
now! Value: Priceless!

909 “The Lumberjack Basket” from the 
HBW Chamber Singers
You will be surprised at the delights you will 
find in the Lumberjack Basket, brought to us 
by the HBW Chamber Singers!  
Value: Priceless!

910 Gift Basket from Le Pain Quotidien
A basket of gourmet, organic goodies from 
Le Pain Quotidien in Clarendon. Value: $50

911 Special Lunch with HBW Art Teacher 
Faylinda
Come at lunchtime, bring your friends and 
lunches and eat at a specially set up table. 
For dessert, enjoy fruit, ice cream and cake 
provided by Faylinda. A perfect gift for 
birthdays or just hanging out with friends. 
You choose chocolate or vanilla (ice cream 
and cake). Faylinda will provide the food and 
necessary utensils to enjoy everything along 
with crayons to draw on the table covering, if 
you would like! Value: Priceless!

912 Pizza Lunch with HBW History Teacher 
Dan Paris
You and 3 friends will enjoy a lunch of pizza, 
wings and soda with HBW’s history teacher, 
songwriting coach and all around swell guy, 
Dan Paris. Value: Priceless!
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913 Cookies & Cocoa with Rebecca & Anne
Have a sweet time with HBW teachers Anne 
& Rebecca while drinking cookies & cocoa! 
Value: Priceless!

914 Ice Cream Social in the Principal’s 
Office with Carolyn, Catherine & 
Casey!
Here’s your chance to go the principal’s office 
and NOT be in trouble!  Enjoy an afternoon 
ice cream treat for you and six of your friends 
with three of the coolest HBW people 
whose names start with the letter ‘C.’ Value: 
Priceless!

915 HBW Award Winning Chili from Carl
Crockpot of award-winning (2014-2015 
HBW Staff Chili Cook-off) chili, with all the 
trimmings (sour cream, green onions, chips, 
shredded cheese, etc) for a lucky family. 
The chili can be made with meat or without. 
Value: Priceless!

916 Sockathon Basket
This basket from the HBW Jazz Band 
contains festive socks of all varieties - could 
be holiday themed, or just silly socks. Basket 
will not included used socks :)  
Value: Priceless!

917 Sweet Tooth Basket
This basket from the HBW Bands is filled with 
all kinds of treats to satisfy your sweet tooth! 
Value: Priceless!

918 Busboys & Poets and Movie at 
Shirlington with Leigh Buckley and Liz 
Howard for 3 kids
Enjoy great company and the best the 
Shirlington has to offer:  Have a bite at 
Busboys and Poets and then a movie with 
HB’s own Liz Howard! One kid plus two 
friends plus Leigh and Liz = a great time! 
Value: Priceless!
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919 Two Dozen Scones from Eleanor Reed
Homemade scones baked by our favorite 
Geography Teacher, Eleanor Reed. Enjoy a 
delicious breakfast, or a lovely afternoon tea 
with Eleanor’s secret family recipe. These will 
be made with love and taste! Value: Priceless

920 See the sights of DC with HBW teacher 
Deidre Reimers
Let a former DC Tour Guide show you the 
sites you thought you knew!  Choose from 
a list of museums and memorials, and learn 
more information about the great city that 
we live next to! Value: Priceless!

921 Birthday Cupcakes from HBW teacher 
Deidre Reimers
Birthday cupcakes!  Order them for your 
birthday, a loved one’s birthday, your cat’s 
birthday, WHO CARES!  A dozen homemade 
delicious seasonal cupcakes are all yours! 
Value: Priceless!

922 Quality Time with Frank
You and 2 of your friends will get the unique 
chance to spend time with HBW former 
principal and legend, Frank the Tank.  Enjoy 
some time drinking coffee, or having a 
jam session.  Finally you will get to know 
the many of secrets of HBW, and have a 
memorable experience too! Value: Priceless!




